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Set an alert to be notified of new listings. Now showing page 1 of 2. Browse Category. Search
Tools. Set an Alert? Volkswagen convertible very good condition This Volkswagen Super Beetle
Convertible is part of that big tradition of fun top-down cars ma Dealership Showcased.
Excellent driving VW convertible and the right color combination as well. These are highly
sought a Auction Vehicle. Please Note The Fo Volkswagen Beetle LS convertible top condition
Fully custom Baja Bug. Subaru swapped Heavy duty Worldwide Vintage Autos is one of the
largest classic automobile consignment dealerships in the wor Private Seller. Your classic VW
Bug. Very Nice VW Beetle. Rebuilt engine , Pans under replaced. Garage kept last 25 years. No
fiber Check out this Volkswagen Beetle. Ran by a 4 cylinder engine with a manual transmission
and on Refine Search? Also be sure to view results in. This Mercedes-Benz TD-T Wagon was
with the original ownerfor 32 years before being acquired by the seller, and it has resided in the
Southwest and West since new. Power comes from a 3. The Classic White exterior and black
leather interior areoriginal to the car. Work performed within the past five years consists of a
new fan clutch, front shocks, idler arm, cooling system, fuel lines, dash pad, rear window tint,
and more. This third-series W shows under k miles and is offered with the original window
sticker and purchase documents and a clear Nebraska title in the seller's name. This Mercury
Montclair hardtop coupe is an older restoration finished in two-tone Classic White over
Persimmon. Power comes froma ci V8 paired with a three-speed Merc-O-Matic automatic
transmission, and it presentswith a two-tone vinyl interior, rear fender skirts, power steering,a
Continental kit, and a dual exhaust with glass pack mufflers. This Montclair is now offered by
the selling dealer with a clean California title. This Buick Wildcat convertible has spent the
majority of its life in Florida and is finished in white over a red vinyl interior. Power comes froma
ci NailheadV8 paired with a 2-speed automatic transmission. Equipment includes a
replacementconvertible top, power steering andbrakes, and air conditioning. Now located in
Annandale, Minnesota, this Wildcat is offered by the selling dealeron a clean Minnesota title.
This Chevrolet Nova has a refurbished exterior and interior and is powered by a rebuilt ci V8
mated to a 3-speed automatic. The car is finished in Blue with a White top and has new chrome
bumpers, grille, and trim. Black vinyl front buckets are separated by a custom center console
and floor-mounted shifter and amenities includea retro-styledigital stereo,additional speakers,
and an amplifier. Additional equipment consists ofpower steering,four-wheeldisc brakes, and
new Michelin tires over Cragar SS wheels. This Novais now offered with a clean Kansas title in
the name of the seller. Sign up for our daily newsletter. Get Newsletter. Get our app. Help
Center. About ClassicCars. Contact Us. Our Sponsors. Business Advertisers. Career
Opportunities. Read The Journal. Privacy Policy. All other trademarks are the property of their
respective owners. Our Awards x. This prestigious accolade represents the continued growth of
the company, and ClassicCars. The Stevie Awards, the world's premier business awards
recognized ClassicCars. In The Journal, brought to you by ClassicCars. Coronavirus update:
New contactless services to help keep you safe. I didn't get the truck I wanted but they gave me
a 5 year newer truck that has no rust and a near perfect body for the same price thaks east
coast auto. The company was very good give me all the information I needed on this specific
Shavel, and a bunch of other cars that they Satisfied all my requirements. Prompt response and
very knowledgeable. Unfortunately the vehicle I was intrested in was sold. However, once Scott
knew what I was looking for he was able to send me dozens of similar vehicles to choose from!
Thanks Scott! Dealer was very helpful answering all the questions we had regarding this truck,
and if she couldn't answer right away she got the answers and called me back. Did a very good
job answering my questions and providing the info I needed to make my decision. I purchased
another car thru you. Pam was very helpfull in helping me get the a car I wanted. They were
friendly. Took a while to respond but they did. Seller had already sold the car. Volkswagen
continued the trend of offering special editions of its popular Beetle by introducing the Sports
Bug in It was a Super Beetle equipped with Recaro bucket seats, a simulated-leather sports
steering wheel, oversized sports-type radial tires on oversized Porsche rims, a sports-tuned
transmission, and an upgraded suspension. The Super Beetle was also available for It came
with larger brakes, an upgraded suspension, and twice the luggage space as the standard
model. The standard Beetle was equipped with the four-cylinder, air-cooled engine that
generated 58 horsepower, as well as a dual braking system, a four-wheel independent
suspension, and a flow-through ventilation system. In addition, standard features for the Beetle
included seat belts for the driver and passengers, two-speed windshield wipers with a
pneumatic washer system, swiveling sun visors, coat hooks, assist straps, folding rear seats,
and luggage space under the front hood and in a three-foot carpeted compartment behind the
rear seats. A convertible top was optional. We'll help you find great deals among the millions of
vehicles available nationwide on CarGurus, and we'll provide you with dealer reviews and
vehicle history for each one. After all, over 30 million shoppers use CarGurus to find great deals

on used cars and new cars in their area. And when it's time to get rid of your old ride, sell your
car simply and securely on CarGurus. Once you're ready to narrow down your search results,
go ahead and filter by price, mileage, transmission, trim, days on lot, drivetrain, color, engine,
options, and deal ratings. And if you only want to see cars with a single owner, recent price
drops, photos, or available financing , our filters can help with that too. All Years to All Years.
Radius 10 mi 25 mi 50 mi 75 mi mi mi mi mi Nationwide. Find Volkswagen Beetle listings in your
area Search Coronavirus update: New contactless services to help keep you safe. Best deals
first. CarGurus User. Private Seller: Marcus. CarGurus Pay. Private Seller: Johnny. Modesto, CA
Message Seller. Read more. Why Use CarGurus? Volkswagen Beetle Cabriolet For Sale 22
listings. Volkswagen Beetle Hatchback For Sale 3 listings. Talk to us! Perfect for replacing stock
tabs broken off heater boxes or custom fabricating your own, when heater boxes have been
eliminated. If your car had changes to the heat exchanger or an engine swap then you should
order your hose according to the listed end diameters of the hose. We list original years for
these hoses. Note: Also for carburetor pre-heat 68 up May cut in pieces: 19" approx for
preheater two 9" pieces for fan shroud. There are 2 between the flexible pipes under the engine
and heat exchangers and 2 between the pipes and the vehicle. You will need a total of 4 per car.
It actuates the butterfly that opens heat flow from the heater box into the car. Includes Beetle
and Super Beetle convertible reinforcement rails work. Heater Box Heater Hoses Seals. In Cart!
View Cart. Part : K. Heater Box for fuel injected cars. Right passenger side Made in Denmark.
Part : G. Heater Box, Left. Part : HD. Heater Box, Right. Part : Part : B. Part : A. Part : D. Part : C.
Part : M. Part : AL. Part : BK. Part : AGR. Seals, heater hose to body. German seals. Connector
Pipe. Fresh Air Hose Seals. At Base. Air Hose ; Aluminum Reinforced Cardboard. Part : P. In this
video we begin by showing you what the heater channel looks like and the different kinds
available. We then move to our 63 sunroof bug and show where the channel is located in the car
and exactly where and how it is attached. We then drill out the spot welds and cut the solid
welds showing what tools can be used and where care should be exercised. When completely
loose we show how to brace the door opening and lift the body enough to remove the old
channel. This is explained and demonstrated in clear detail. Now the new channel is put in
place; the body is lowered; and the channel is welded back into place. Door alignment is given
attention during this final part. At this point we move on to a '70 beetle convertible. The extra
strengthening gussets and panels are pointed out and removed. Now a procedure that allows
the channel to be removed without lifting the body is demonstrated. This is done by replacing
the lower portion of the rear quarter panel which was badly rusted on our car and replacing a
strip of metal in the front wheel well. Once these panels are removed the channel can be
maneuvered out the side of the body. Another manner of securing the door opening is
demonstrated here. With the channel back in place we show how to do a lap weld with a joggle
in the panel when replacing the lower quarter panel. We show an inexpensive spot welding tool
that can be used with any DC arc welder and how to do a plug weld. All without warping the flat
panel. Just for fun, the last few minutes of the tape is filled with outtakes from the video. Part :
Volume 7. Printer friendly. Continue Shopping. Classic Volkswagen Beetle parts for the
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an alert to be notified of new listings. Now showing page 1 of 1. Browse Category. Search Tools.
Set an Alert? Dealership Showcased. Please visit ClassicCarGuy. Nicely invested, nicely
presented, and nicely priced - this Volkswagen Super Beetle has been g Private Seller. Almost
perfect Super Beetle. Strong engine, straight body, no rust! Starts everytime, Recent It also has
the lines ru Good overall condition for its age and currently running, but does n Fully restored.
Has a car alarm system. Please Note The F Restored VW Bug full, motor rebuilt, new system
sound, pretty good co Super fun little car The only thing it needs is a carpe Refine Search? Also
be sure to view results in. This Mercedes-Benz TD-T Wagon was with the original ownerfor 32
years before being acquired by the seller, and it has resided in the Southwest and West since
new. Power comes from a 3. The Classic White exterior and black leather interior areoriginal to
the car. Work performed within the past five years consists of a new fan clutch, front shocks,
idler arm, cooling system, fuel lines, dash pad, rear window tint, and more. This third-series W
shows under k miles and is offered with the original window sticker and purchase documents
and a clear Nebraska title in the seller's name. This Mercury Montclair hardtop coupe is an older
restoration finished in two-tone Classic White over Persimmon. Power comes froma ci V8 paired
with a three-speed Merc-O-Matic automatic transmission, and it presentswith a two-tone vinyl
interior, rear fender skirts, power steering,a Continental kit, and a dual exhaust with glass pack
mufflers. This Montclair is now offered by the selling dealer with a clean California title. This
Buick Wildcat convertible has spent the majority of its life in Florida and is finished in white
over a red vinyl interior. Power comes froma ci NailheadV8 paired with a 2-speed automatic
transmission. Equipment includes a replacementconvertible top, power steering andbrakes, and
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dealeron a clean Minnesota title. This Chevrolet Nova has a refurbished exterior and interior and
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ilt ci V8 mated to a 3-speed automatic. The car is finished in Blue with a White top and has new
chrome bumpers, grille, and trim. Black vinyl front buckets are separated by a custom center
console and floor-mounted shifter and amenities includea retro-styledigital stereo,additional
speakers, and an amplifier. Additional equipment consists ofpower steering,four-wheeldisc
brakes, and new Michelin tires over Cragar SS wheels. This Novais now offered with a clean
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